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Europe’s
view of
US ties
darkens

GRADUATION DAY » A TIME TO CHEER
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STRIKING A POSE: Graduates at the beginning of the commencement ceremony for Casa Grande High School in Petaluma on Friday.

Global realignment
begins with China
stepping up to fill void
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LOUD AND PROUD: Graduate Sydney Taylor Wolfe cheers at the
graduation ceremony for Analy High School in Sebastopol on Friday.

Students around county
take big step forward

By MICHAEL BIRNBAUM
WASHINGTON POST

BRUSSELS — A day after
President Donald Trump pulled
out of a key climate agreement,
declaring he was fighting for
“Pittsburgh,
not Paris,” an
international
realignment
was
already
taking shape on
Friday, as European and Chinese
officials
signed a raft
of agreements Angela
to bind them- Merkel
selves tightly
INSIDE
together.
The pullout EPA head
left the United emerges as
States as a glob- influential voice
al outlier, and, in policy / B1
many European leaders and experts said, a
severely diminished force in the
world. And it gave China fresh
weight in a newly unbalanced
landscape where longtime U.S.
allies are searching for stability.
Friday’s landmark moves
came after German Chancellor
Angela Merkel declared this
week that Europe must stand on
TURN TO EUROPE » PAGE A2
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Sexually
attracted
to intellect

THE BIG WALK: Members of the senior class approach to accept their diplomas at Montgomery High School in Santa Rosa on Friday.

By ANNA NORTH

Family, friends rejoice with near 4,500 receiving their diplomas Friday

NEW YORK TIMES

By NICK RAHAIM

CALM AMID
THE CROWD:
Martin Figueroa
and Sierrastar
Roberts share
a moment
together before
commencement
ceremonies for
Elsie Allen High
School in Santa
Rosa on Friday.
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s the evening breeze cut the oncoming
summer heat Friday, nearly 350 students
in red caps and gowns walked onto the
football field at Montgomery High School in Santa Rosa to mark the end of their high school days.
The teens, among the roughly 4,500 graduating seniors in Sonoma County, were met with
whistles and cheers by friends and family in the
bleachers as they strode onto the turf, about to
embark upon new journeys into college, careers
and adulthood.
During the student speeches and songs, Montgomery High science teacher Doug Benenson
looked on from the back of the field wearing a red
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NEW YORK — Aboubacar
Okeke-Diagne finds internet
pornography a little disappointing. The problem is the dialogue:
“It seems like a lot of pointless
small talk.”
Okeke-Diagne, 23, who
lives in Brooklyn, identifies
as
sapiosexual.
Though
definitions
vary, the term
generally de- Aboubacar
scribes people Okeke-Diagne
for whom sexual attraction is based on intellect, and not necessarily on
looks. Okeke-Diagne, being

ONLINE To see more photos from ceremonies around the county, visit pressdemocrat.com.
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Vast conservation effort underway
MENDOCINO COUNTY »
Group working to preserve
massive Mailliard Ranch
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Larry Mailliard grew up in San
Francisco, but his childhood weekends were spent exploring the expansive forests, meadows and streams
of his grandparents’ sprawling Men-
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docino County ranch south of Boonville.
He built forts and dams with his
four sisters and hunted squirrels. He
recalled the joy he took in watching
their fence-stick dams being blown
out by stream flows and how they’d
play in the mud if it was raining.
“It was wide open freedom, the
best playground God ever created,”
said Mailliard, 64, who has lived on
and managed cattle and timber operations on the property since 1986.
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Other family members also have
homes on the land.
Now, his family and conservationists are taking measures to forever protect the stunning 14,898-acre
ranch, including some 1,000 acres
of old-growth redwood forest and
28 miles of salmon- and steelhead-bearing streams. It is the largest remaining family-owned redwood
forest in the world, said Sam Hodder,
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BANKING JUSTICE: Sen. Bill Dodd, inspired

by Wells Fargo scandal, co-authors bill that
would help customers in fraud cases / A3
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The Save the Redwoods League is in the process of
finalizing the purchase of a conservation easement
on the Mailliard property in Mendocino County.
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